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FISH - SOPHS TO CLASH ON ALL - FOOLS' DAY 
VARSITY NINE TO 

MEET TRINITY IN 
TWO-DAYS SERIES 

Will Stage Student Vaudeville "Stunt" Show HOLIDAY GRANTED 
FOR CELEBRATION; 

VICTORS GET CUP GRISSOM TO SPEAK 
IN PRO CONTEST 

AT TRINITY 

Seven big hcadlincr nets have been 
announced for the all-star "stunt" 
vaudeville show which will be slatted 
in the auditorium in about three 
weeks for the benefit of the Horned 
Frog. 

The Maj will have nothing on 
the T. C. U. stars who are to ap- 
pear in this performance. In pretty 
nirls, spiciness, footlight frolics, clev- 
er tasting and singing skits, im- 
personation, side show acts and swell 
dressing,   the   local   talent   show   will 
excel   by   a   country   mile   anything 

Taking into consideration  the fact   will  act  as   business   delegate   from  e,ge  eyer  attem|)ted  BloBg  this  line. 
that  they   have   had   to   practice   in T. C. U. 
a   hay   meadow,   and   that   some   of Any  other  students  who may  de- 
the most promising candidates have sire to go wjll be cordially welcomed 
allowed some fair and "loyal" co-eds and   entertained   during   their   stay, 
to persuade them to go to the park according    to   a   letter   from    John 

(By   "Gish"   Martin). 
Handicapped   by   the   absence   of   

their   crack   southpaw,   Harry   Lee, clyde   Gr;ssom  and   Stillwell   Mel- 
who is confined to his bed with the ton  will  attend  the  meeting  of  the 
mumps,   the   Varsity   baseball   team Texas Intercollegiate Prohibition As- 
will   leave   Monday  for  Waxahachie, t,0(.;ation   at   Trinity    University    at 
and  open   the   eighteen-game   sched- Waxanachie April 6 and 7.   Grissom 
ule   of   the  season   with   two   games wiu  represent  T.  C.   U.  in  the   an- 
with  Trinity  University. ua,   oratorical   contest   and   Melton 

MONK IS DELEGATE 
AT STATE PRESS 

CONVENTION The   Cauble   Drug Store, Seventh and 
  Houston streets, will Rive   n loving   cup 

■I.    II.    Monk   will    represent    the  to the class  which win» the majority of 
University   Press   Club   at   the   state   the contests Saturday. 

rather   than   come   out   to   practice,   1)eaveri   president   of   the   State    I. 

P. A. 
Nine Texas colleges will be rep- 

resented in the contest Friday night, 
as follows: Decatur Baptist College, 
Trinity, Howard Payne, Daniel Bak- 
er, Baylor, Southern Methodist Uni- 
versity, T. C. U., Peniel University 
and Burleson College, the two latter 
of Greenville. 

Big   Leaders   to   Attend. 
A   galaxy   of   prohibition   leaders 

Coaches Freeland and Daniel and 
Captain Nelson have developed some 
likely looking men to represent T. 
C. U. this season; and, the chance 
of copping the state championship 
II good, provided the men on the 
"sick list" recover before the next 
trip. 

Vaughn or  Leveridge  in  Box. 
The probable pitchers for  Monday 

End   Tuesday   are   "Shorty"   Vaughn 
and    Hay wood    (Blacky"    Leveridge 

Here's    the    every-aet-a-headliner 
bill of seven all-star acts: 

I. 

First  there  will   be  a  movie  pan- 
tomine    entitled    "When    the    Time 
Came."   The characters in this howl- 
ing comedy scene will be: 
Country Woman—Lola  McFarland. 

Her   Boy—Marcus   Alexander. 
Newsboy—Joe   Keith. 
College  Boy—Virgil   Payne. 

convention of the Texas Interschol- 
astic Press Association which con- 
venes at Simmons College at Abi- 
lone April (i and closes the night of 
April 7. 

Word has been received from A. 
0. Miller, president of the associa- 
tion, that the Simmons  club is mak 

Soph leader, Judge  Rnmsey. 
Freshman leader, Jo F.dens. 

April Fool's Day will lie a hol- 
iday in T. I'. U. M ll customary but 
this time it will be by a special 
dispensation of the faculty and not 
by   popular   declaration   mi   the   part 

ing  groat   preparations   to  make  the of tho stud('"(   >""'-v- 
meeting    a    profitable    and   pleasant       Al"il   '   »'   *•   tatuM   wil   1,e   the' 
one  for   the   delegates   from  the  va- fwHtional day for the Hah »nd sophs 

rious  colleges  of the   state compris- to   w,,rk   off   a"   """    «*»   elass 

ing   the    association.      Business   and «PW1   :""1 «*■■«■ '"   ''>   duhbtg in 
pleasure    will   be   combined   at   tho va,'i<,us  ltWrtlc ,"'"'   ' 
two-days'   session  of   the  convention.       Tm'   P"*™>   worked   out   jointly 

Thursday   will   be   given   over   to bv committees from  the faculty and 

round table discussions, by the press stu<ie,,t    1,IMI
>'    

tor , Sa^fdf»    c°m" 
representatives,    of the     numerous I"'is('s   ''vents    which    will   keep   the 

Two Giggling Girls-Bethany Over-   problems" and 'issues   of   interest   to camP" humming all day.    The main 
mier and Grace Bailey. c0nege  journalism.    The  main  busi- '«•*"•■   Ul11   >>«'   ■    Ooshman-soph- 

A   Loving  Couple—Joe   McNamara   „ess   meeting   will   be    held   Friday omote (lass  ""'•,' ■  tug^f-war, and 
morning   when   officers   for   the   en 

will be elected and the  *• morning and a game between the 

Vaughn,  though   having  worked  out   and  fighters  will  be   present  at  the 

and Gladys Richards. 
Country  Boy—"Red" Willis. 
Ticket Seller—Minnie  Proctor. prize    winners    in    the    poem-story 
The   scene   of   this   pantomine   is  essay contest will be announced and   tnf   aftrnoon 

a  preacher-faculty  baseball game in 

second   team   and   Masonic   Home   in 

few even      l   on  account of  convention and will address the del-  the   entrance   to   a   moving   picture   their   papers   read    before   the   as 

Glee Club trips, is confident that he   ^ates from the ^"""u. ^iff!1™   ^^ Bnd,the fU" ^^ Whe" *"   Mmbly- 
Entries   from   T.   C.   U. will get Trinity's scalp in one of the various    Phases    of    the    campaign loving couple  comes  in   and- 

battles.    "Blacky" Leveridge has de- aBainst the licluor traffic-  .„   .      _ But  we  musn>t  tel1 a11  the storv' 
veloped   wonderfully   this   year  over Among   the   speakers  will   be   Dr IT 

last   season   and   can   be    depended D-   Lel^h   Colvln-   President   of   the The    second    number    w.ll    be    a 
upon to do his share of work in the National I. P. A.j  Dr. A. J. Barton, marvellous exhibition of strength by 

box. 
state   superintendent    of   the    Anti-  the   strong   man,   featuring   Stovall 

The entries from T. C. U. are 
I poem entitled "The Man I Might 
Have Been" by Denton Limbaugh, 
an essay entitled "Art and Life" 
by   Denton   Limbaugh,   and   a   short 

The  infield   is  going  like  wildfire,   Saloon   League;   Mrs.   Nannie   Webb  and Tittle in a WOnuerful  and awe-   story   ,)y   Ri]ey  Aiken      The8e  com 

and has all the fight and pep in the   Curtis, state President of the W   C.   inspiring act. 
world.    The outfield is "getting them   *■   0*   ™d   0.  W.   Moerner,   south- ffl. 

western secretary of the I. P. A. Next    will    come    the    "stunner." 
Moerner was the guest of Homer This will be a swell affair called 

Tomlinson, president of the local as- "Society Favorites," featuring five 
sociation, Wednesday and addressed 0f the most beautiful young ladies 
the student body at chapel in the 0n the Hill and five of their hand- 
interest   of   the  meeting  at  Trinity. 

all," and has improved steadily in 
batting. A stiff practice in batting 
and fielding has been the program 
this week, and Coach Freeland says 
his men "hit 'em all." 

...   Support   the   Boys. 
Let  every  man  in  the   University 

■*- - — a"°°«"thi' "S JTaVaSST? — OFFICIALS CONFER 
Continued from first page. 

Ingenuity and persistency may yet 

schedule, for unless this is done, _ 
team cannot be expected to hold their with   the   same   ideas   about   every- 
pep  and  fight.    Encourage the boys thing that you have. 

and   reprimand   any  player  you   see 
cutting practice.    The question is up entirely   TOO  many   u 
to the student body, "Shall we have the high cost of loving for the high 

positions were pronounced by tho 
local judges to be excellent work. 

Monk will be one of the chief 
after-dinner speakers at the ban- 
quet which will close the convention 
Friday night. He will give a toast 
to "The  Sword or the  Pen." 

Horace Jones, vice-president of the 
state association, will be unable to 
attend on account of press of duties 
here.     Other   officers   of   the   asso- 

I'h University band under the di- 
rection of Prof. Fred M. Cahoon 
will play during tho progress of the 
morning's   events. 

Start   at   8   A.   M. 
Every freshmen is called to ap- 

pear on the field across from the 
campus at H o'clock and every soph- 
omore is expected to appear at 8:15 
Saturday morning dressed in their 
fighting clothes and prepared for 
action. 

Defis has boon issued by the 
respective class loaders to their op- 
ponents and a hot fight is expected 
for  the   honors   of   the  day. 

Tho track events will begin at 8:30 
and will include Hid yard dash, 220- 
yard dash, high jump, broad jump 
and   relay  race. 

WITH LEADERS OF 
MEN AND MILLIONS 

a second division team, or shall we  cost of living. 
have a contender for state honors?" 
Of course, all desire the latter. Then  Qr   Lockhart Will 
get  the  spirit,  and "stand  true"   to 
the, club. Conduct Daughter's 

Acting President W. B. Parks, 
Endowment Secretary Clifford S, 
Weaver, Business Manager Durrett, 
and six members of the board of 
trustees left Wednesday for Kansas 

\Yedding OTI May 1  City  to   confer  with   the   leaders  of 
the  Men  and   Millions   Movement  in 

Announcement  has  been   made   of   regard   to   the   situation   in   Texas, 
the   engagement    and    approaching   They   will   return   Saturday.^ 

marriage   of   Miss   Naomi   Lockhart, 

The   tug-of-war   contest  will   start 
elation   are   Clare   Ousley,  C.   I.   A.,  about (J O,c,ock and wi], ^ conducted 

recording secretary,   Mildred Paxton,  according to the following rules with 
Simmons  College, corresponding sec-       MiHon   E   j^^   f.()a(,h   Freeland 

retary;   Angle   Smith,   Southwestern,  anf,  the „T„ mpn  oflk.iating< 

treasurer. Baseball   Line-ups. 
The following tentative line-ups 

for the preachers and faculty have 
been announced: 

Faculty:    Winton,   pitcher;   Parks, 

Inhp CiTt O f^ldtTOIX   catcher;   Cahoon,   fust,  base;   Batson, 
econd   base;    Roberts,   third    base; 

2 Jarvis Hallites 
Play "Thrilling" 

rlv   for    Mav    baskets   Ciintrf,,l>  sl,olt »toPi   Alexander, left 
y J '   field;   Wilson,   center;   (iumra,   right 

Representative of Lyceum Bureau 
Gives Two Readings in Auditorium 

Mr.   Lewis,   representative   of   the »»J^T^J"^ ~N.H>mt' Lockhart; Members  of the  board  who  made 
Redpath  Lyceum  Bureau, spent sev- Dr    &nd   Mrg    CHnton the  trip   were   Dr.   Bacon   Saunders, 
eral   days    in    the   Un.vers.ty   this K                             Spearman   Webb Van Zandt Jarvis, C. W.  Gibson, H. 
week  in  the  interest of  the courses 'f™                Th    cer

F
emony  will  be W.   Stark,   F.   G.   Jones   and   Judge   stealthily    and   start    a 

to be offered next season     He gave **«■*  t^^rium of Brite Holt.                                                            down   the  ha...    At   the end  of  the 
two delightful  readings for the  stu- K   or                                 ^             ^ ^   ^   ^^                  ha„                  a   perfectly  inoffensive                       si,(.om] ^       g^ third 

dent body at chapel Saturday morn- ^°"eBe According   to   an   agreement   with   little kettle with a wire handle.   The   . 
ing.     Mr.   Lewis   is   a   graduate   of May__         ________   _____   ___   ,.„.„,„,   y, the    Men    and    Millions    leaders    T.   aforementioned maidens spy the cul 
Drake University of Iowa. 

Rather    ea 
but— 

It happened thus: It was study 
hour in Jarvis Hall. Two very stu- 
dious young maidens open their door 

promenade 

field. 
Substitutes: Cockrell, Dacus, Ham- 

ilton, Casperson, Daniel, Coach Free- 
land, Monday. 

Preachers: Dickinson, catcher; 
Sniiser,   pitcher;   Hutton,  first   base; 

base;   Clayton,   short   stop;   Walker, 
right    field;    Biggins,   renter;    Luck, The   marriage   will   be   unique   in the    Men   and    Million*    leaders    T 

that  Dr    Lockhart   will  perform   the C.    U.    cannot    inaugurate   a   state-   .nary  Utan.il.    Ha^    An  ,dea    Wha     ^ ^ 
„"v wide   campaign   for   endowment   or   does    it    resemble?      A   basket    of       gubstitut0K:  Buh]e 

CLAUDE  GRADY  IS Both Miss Lockhart and Mr. Webb collect  the  pledges  that  were  made   course.    And the  matron likes flow- 

LIBRARIAN'S   ASST  are   ^   +*+***£ ttZiV^^fr^Z  "ton   the   little   kettle   would   not 

  v.      K        • v   siU      Mr    Webb!   the   son   of til a release is gotten from those in   have  known itself   if  it had  met it- 
Claude   Grady  who   has  been   jan-   \e™*-     " ' , .      Dromising charge    of    the    Men    and    Millions   self   in   the   road   for   it   had   been 

itor   of   the   Brite   Building  will   in   Judge C. P^ W.-l '-• and^s a promising ^^     £  ^  ^ ^   ^  artistically   bedecked   with   botanical 
future   assist   Miss    Nell   Andrews,  young lawyer        snerma . ^  ^ ^  ^^  ^ ^   Un__   gpecimeng   which    were   fresh   8ome 

doing  stenographic  work  in the   Li- ^   „U^DTH\I   IITVIORS versitv went to Kansas City. weeks ago 
brary    Department.      His   place    as 
janitor of Brite Building will be filled 

TO   ENTERTAIN   JUNIORS. versity went to Kansas City. 
It   the   committee   succeeds   in   its 

Batson   will   mission   it  is   probable   that  a  cam- 

Goode   entertain   the   junior  class   at   their   paign will 

janitor ui DLM "»'«»*' - -"- 0 d   Mrs.   W.   H.   Batso 
bv Claude Wingo, who has returned      "r.   anu   mi. ' . 
oy  umwm K , _  n__j^   entertain   the   lunior   class   at 

Boulevard   for  the  University. 

Wingo, Steph- 
enson, Molina, Grady, W. Jones, 
Shockley, Yelderman,  Monk. 

Tho    following    rules    have    been 
drawn up to govern the contests: 

Name. 
1. The name of this sport shall be 

Tug-of-War. 
Eligibility. 

2. Only   bona   fide   freshmen   and 
sophomores  shall   be  eligible to  take 

from  down town, to room in  — pwosf    Park 
Hal. the balance of the yea,   On ac- homo    "J^*,™^    „   the 

count of  this  new work  Grady  will ' riaay    n,K"1- 
commence boarding at the main din- junior class professor. 

ing hall. Miss Mary Lee Moore, head of the 

Lela Bates spent the week-end Domestic Science Department, re- 
with Bennie Ruth Clements at the sumed her class work _ this week 

latter's home in Milford. 
following   several   weeks'   illness. 

YOUNG MENS" CLOTHES 

A. & L. AUGUST 
CORNER SEVENTH AND MAIN 

Gift   for   Matron. 
One of the maidens goes  into the 

be started to raise money   room of the matron and talks to her 
ardently   and   in   coming  out   closes <_    
the   door carefully   behind  her.   The Continued   on   last  page. 

„lm c   cc., ,    OAWIW basket is hung.    After a time some- — ~    j=j 
UlKLb  3tLL   CArNUT Qnp   knocks  on  the   door and  disap- door  of  a  girl   just  across  the  hall 

AND   SANDWICHES   pears.    And lo!  the  matron has re- from   the   real    malefactors.      Then 
  ceived her May basket with the com- she  comes  in   to  tell  them  of  what 

Candy   and   sandwiches   were   sold   pliments  of the  season.    She  gazes happened   and   how   she   is   "getting 
by   members   of   the   Girls'   Chorus   at   it   in   a   puzzled   manner   for   a and summarily demands an explana- 
after    chapel    Wednesday    morning,   minute    and    then    a    grin    slowly tion  of the  unexpected attentions. 
The  money   realized  from  the   sales   spreads   over her   countenance.    She       Questions,   retorts,  etc. 
will be used to purchase an encyclo-   can  take a joke   of  course, and she       Meanwhile  the   two  maidena   keep 
pedia of music for the benefit of the   can also play one. to the privacy  of  their boudoir and 
Music  Study  Club. Feeling confident of the identity of reflect:   There  is always a  diversion 
 the   perpetrators   of   the   deed,   she provided    for    tired    and    studious 

Patronize Skiff advertisers. places   the  basket   in  front  of  the minds. 
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Why Not Reward Literary Effort? 

B0RAC1 JONKS  „  KDITOK 
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Staff ihiM week: 
Kalpi Martin 

( harles Cbristenberry 

r ansy Bozeman 
Baldwin Haston 

I'neda Wirtz 
H. S. Smiser 

Claude Wingo 
Margaret Forsythe 

\ mice ..UBe 

The Glee Clubbers 
A bit of advice to the <;iee Club 

hoys: 

From the reports that have been 

coming in from placet where you 

have appeared on your previous trips, 

it is noticeable that you have been 

making a "mash" everywhere you 

have gone. Well, those of us who 

stay at home and do the work while 

you are off having a good time are 

perfectly willing for you to repre- 

sent us in "looks" if not in erudi- 

tion. But we don't want to lose you; 

we realize that we can't get along 

without you. Pardon this sugges- 

tion but it's given in all good faith. 

In view of the facts that you make 

such a "hit" with all the girls, 

that you are going on a visit to 

C. I. A. and that C. I. A. has a 

fence built around the campus to 

keep boys out except on special oc- 

casions, we suggest that extra pre- 

cautions be taken to thwart any 

attempts that might be made by 

the damsels of "Blue Serge Hill" 

to kidnap you. Of course it can't 

le denied that there would be noth- 

ing in the world more pleasant than 

being kidnaped by C. I. A. girls— 

who posses all the accomplishments— 

but then you must remember your 

loyalty to T. C. U. and how badly 

we need you here. Besides, what 

would your T. C. U. girls think? 

And   what   would   they   do? 

Be good, and if you can't be good, 
at   least   be careful. 

The Honor System 
(From  Daily  Texan). 

He who cheats on examination pays 
heavily for any course. He robs 
himself of much more than he robs 
the school. He subsequently finds that 
in remorse, in fear of detection, in 
the deterioration of his character, he 
has paid too great a price for the 
difference between failure and a pass- 
hg grade. 

But on each final examination at 
least one pays this price, and suf- 
fers the severe and lasting penalty of 
his capitulation to temptation. Usu- 
ally at least one is brought before 
the students' council as the result 
of detection. And he suffers the pen- 
alty whether he is detected and 
brought before the students' council, 
or whether he escapes detection. 

We would fortify those who yield 
to this temptation to cheat by urging 
a commonsense consideration of the 
relative cost of cheating and of out- 
right honest failure. 

The price of dishonesty, no matter 
how small, is still exorbitant. The 
price of honesty, no matter how 
great, is low. The greater the cost 
of honesty, in fact, the more valuable 
it is. 

FOR the purpose of encouraging literary 
endeavor on the part of students in the 
University and of stimulating a literary 
atmosphere in our midst The Skiff offered 
last fall to publish work of a literary 

nature written by students. This offer was 
made in view of the fact that we have no maga- 
zine or other strictly literary publication to foster 
and develop literary talent. 

The belief was expressed at the time that 
there was plenty of latent ability in T. C. U. 
and it was pointed out that what was needed 
was some sort of stimulus to arouse students to 
the point of putting their energy and thought 
into producing special articles  for publication. 

That belief has been proved. 

But the need pointed out is still apparent. 
In spite of the fact that the English depart- 

ment has offered no incentive to increased liter- 
ary endeavor and that the cultivation of a liter- 
ary atmosphere has been sadlv neglected, there 
has been greater activity in this field during the 
past term than at any previous time. 

However,  there  are   other  students than 

those who have been writing who should be 
developing their powers. The Skiff, as the 
student publication, has offered to help these 
students by bringing before the University any 
of their work  which is worthy of publication. 

The thing which, it seems, would do more 
than anything else just now to stir up and spur 
any dormant ability along literary lines would 
be the offer of a reward or prize or public recog- 
nition on the part of the University of the best 
work done in the literary field. 

Rewards are offered to the men who repre- 
sent the University on the athletic field and on 
the platform and their services are recognized 
for their full value. But not the slightest at- 
tention is given to those equally hard working 
students who, by the labor of their brain, are 
trying to give T. C. U. a high literary standing. 

Why doesn't the English department take 
a more active interest in stimulating a literary 
atmosphere in T. C. U. ? 

Why doesn't the faculty encourage more 
literary work by the students? 

Why doesn't, the University reward real 
literary service to the school? 

The Prisoner of Torreon 

BY KH.KY AIKEN 

In a tower on the border 
Of a country far away 

Sat a prisoner softly singing 
As he watched the dying day; 

And his song surceased to sorrow, 
And his thoughts were all of home 

As the evening fled the darkness 
That had fallen o'er the gloam. 

Hope and joy with twilight vanished, 
And a moonbeam crossed the floor 

Like a corpse in slow procession 
Borne by time that onward wore. 

Then the man bowed down to sadness 
And he longed as ne'er before 

That tomorrow all his sorrow 
Might be dead forever more. 

Sleep came on with many visions 
Of his home and boyhood past, 

And he drank the dreams of pleasure 
As a drug before him cast; 

Then the jailor came to free him 
Opening wide the prison door; 

But the only thing he found there 
Was a body on the floor. 

To a Pinion Tree 

BY  FRANC WATKINS 

Oh, little tree on the mountain so high, 
Up where the white fleecy cloudlets float by 
What are you dreaming the whole livelong day? 
What are you thinking and what do say? 

Morning and night you sing to the things there 
A sweet little song with a wild mountain air. 
Gently, at sunrise, you wake the wee bird; 
Then in the evening your lullaby 's eeard. 

Do you sing songs of the clouds and the air? 
Or do  you sing songs of the brooklets so fair? 
Or is your song of the bird in the nest? 
Perhaps of the things nature folds to her breast? 

Or do you sing of your freedom of life, 
Away from the cares and the toils and the strife? 
Tell me, Oh, Tree!  with  your sweet moaning 

sound, 
What are the secrets that in you abound? 

The Hand of Fate 
BY DENTON LIMBAUGH 

Fate deals the hands, we play the cards 
Success or failure may depend 
Upon how well we play the game, 
But whether skillful, awkward, bold 
Or timid—the rules are just the same; 
We can only piay the cards we hold. 

SHOWING OF NEW SPRING DRESSES 
Our present display of Silk Dres3es is particularly strong. The new Afternoon and Street 
dresses are shown in Crepe de Chine, Taffeta, Georgette, Chiffon and Charmeuse. The new 
features are draped, pleated and tiered skirts; the novel styling of the waists is very char- 
ming. Gold thread embroidery is also exceedingly popular. The color range takes in 
green, silver gray, beige, rose and navy.   Some marked as low as $15.00.   Others priced at 

$15. 817.50, 819.75. 824.75, 829.75, 834.75, up to 845 

TAILORED SUITS IN THE NEW SPRING MODELS 
A comprehensive showing that forecasts the trend of spring fashions. The coats are short, 
many in jacket effects; the styling gives them an irresistable dash. Checks are in great fa- 
vor and featured in latest styles. Twills, serges and gabardines are in great vogue. Prices- 

810.50, 819.75, 824.75, 829.75, up to 844.50 

Clever Coats for Spring 
Top Coats for Spring in the smartest and most engaging styles. Besides the popular Sport 
Coats are shown clever models in three-quarter lengths. The new fabrics are White Chin- 
chillas, corduroys, gabardines and covert cloth. Many styles have leather trimmings. Prices- 

Sr>.{>5. S7.r>0. S9.75. SI 1.75. 814.75. S19.75, $24.75, up to 139.75 

JACK TAB MIDDIES 
Galateas, Kinder Cloth, Linen —white, tan, 
blue — regular and novelty styles, long and 
short sleeves, all sizes.  Price 98c to $2.50 

MIDDIKS FOR (JIRLS 
A new shipment-some with yokes, some 
with belted effects and others are the reg- 
ulation pattern.  New materials.   Price 98c 

QUALITY 

WjuUonJ^ 
ORIGINALITY 

DITHY PARAGRAFQ 
BY ALDEN   EVANS     W 

Things a reporter hears every day: 
1. I should think newspaper work 
would be awfully fascinating. 2. It 
must be nice to go to so many 
things and get to write them up. 
3. Be sure and stress that and don't 
say anything about the other. 4. 
Don't you have a lot of exciting ex- 
periences? 5.Give us a good write- 
up, won't you? 6. Now I'm just 
telling you what happened, you can 
write it up for yourself. 7. Will 
this be in tomorrow's paper? 8. All 
newspaper reporters have to know 
short-hand, don't they? 9. Say, put 
that in the paper. 10. Remember 
this is confidential and not for the 
press. 11. I have nothing to say, 
but as soon as we are ready to give 
anything out to the public, I'll let 
you know. 13. Yes, I'm an old 
newspaper man myself. 

A New York woman has been 
fined $500 for gossiping. Perhaps 
the penalty doesn't fit the crime but 
if she is cured the money will have 
been  well  spent. 

From the chapel platform we 
have had the German point of view, 
the French, the English and the 
Belgian. Now will some one give 
us the  Mexican? 

One morning a suffragette in a 
chapel speech declares that women 
are "coming into their own." The 
following day a layman declares that 
men "are coming into their own." 
Well, why don't they get together 
on the proposition? Efficiency is 
the thing. Team work will bring it 
about. 

Tale of stamp: With apologies to 
Newton Newkirk and the Gimlet). 
I'm a stamp—a postage stamp— 
a two center. I make the govern- 
ment a profit of $62,000,000 a year. 
Some velvet, eh? Don't want to 
brag, but I was never licked—'cept 
once; by a gentleman, too. He put 
me on an envelope, perfumed, pink, 
square.    I've  been on  it  ever since. 

The gentleman dropped us, the 
envelope and I, through a lot into 
a dark box. But we were rescued. 
Then a mail clerk hit us a smash 
with a hammer and left us black 
and blue. Then I went on a long 
journey. 

When we arrived, the pink envel- 
ope and I, we were presented to a 
perfect love of a girl. Say, she's 
a dream! Well, she mutilated me 
with a hair pin. Then she read in- 
side. I never saw a girl blush so 
beautifully. Say, she kissed me— 
oh little godlets. We, the pink en- 
velope and I, are resting snugly in 
her bosom. We can hear her heart 
throb and when it goes fastest she 
takes us out and kisses me. Ah, say, 
this is great. I'm glad I'm a stamp, 
a two center even if the one cent 
letter postage association is after 
my scalp. 

Takes Poison by 
Mistake; Avoids 

Serious Result by 
Use of Antidotes 

The Lockhart family received a 
bad scare Friday evening. Mrs. 
Lockhart, in getting some tablets for 
Miss Naomi, by mistake gave her 
bi-chloride of mercury instead of 
lithia tablets, and also took a part of 
one herself. 

Fortunately, Miss Naomi recogniz- 
ed immediately from the taste that 
she had not taken the right tablets, 
and on investigating, the mistake 
was discovered. By promptly drink- 
ing several raw eggs in milk, the 
poison was counteracted. Dr. Mahon 
was called, and what might have 
proved very serious indeed, ended 
without any further consequences, 
other than  a few hours'  sickness. 

Miss Myra Kelly of Sabinal, who 
was a visitor in Goode Hall as the 
guest of the McCarrolls for sev- 
eral days last week, returned Wed- 
nesday morning to Carlton College, 
where she is attending school. 

Ireta  Robison spent the week-end 
with her parents at Forney. 
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The House of Values—THE REASON—We Sell for Cash. 

Anything -Value=Nothing 
It's a business axiom that without value you knock 
the bottom out of satisfaction. What's the answer? 

The shop which goes sleadily ahead is the 

shop which has "value" for its trade mark 

We can cite no better example 
of money's worth PLUS, than 

CLARK'S $13.50 SUITS 
which come in every slyle fit to be 
made of wearable fabrics. Among 
the latter are serges, Scotch tweeds, 
woolens, cassimeres, flannels, home- 
spun and worsteds; the patterns em- 
brace the newest checks, plaid mix- 
tures and solid shades. 

The slyles include both English 

and American models, one, two 

and three button sacks and the 

novel link sacks, plain or lapel 

vest, patch or flap pockets, and 

straight fronts or cutaways. 

Other Suits from $10 to $27.50 

SECOND.'HOUSTON £, MAJN* 

Cauble's Drug Store 
The Popular Place to Trade 
Houston and 7th      ::     Phone Lamar 97 

Newkirk-Offut Shoe Co. 
Houston and Sixth 

A Fit for every Foot 
A Fashion for every Fancy 

A Price for every Purse 

'We cater to College men and women' 

SNAPPED" 
Hut will the picture be Clear la Detail? 
Our improved process of Developing brings out the 
minutest detail. 
Does your Kodak take quick snapshots? 
If not our Standard Kodaks will remove the trouble. 

Delivered in 24 Hours 

PERSONALS AND LOCALS 
Karl  Young will  not be in school       Brite   College   has   a   study   room 

this term. fixed   up   to   accommodate   day   stu- 
  dents.    This   room   has   been   needed 

Venice   I.use  visited  in  Dallas last for some time, but not until recently 
Saturday  and  Sunday. have they had such  a  place. 

W.    L    Thornton    has    recovered A new way of signing the  pledge 
from an extended case of mumps. was   illustrated   by   u   student   last 
  week when he put on his paper the 

Lera    Brown    visited    friends    in following   sentence:      1    have   acted 
Jarvis  Hall  Saturday and  Sunday. square and I hope you do the same. 

Our New 
Musie 
Department 
is open and awaits your 
inspection. When down 
town drop in and rest a 
moment here and listen 
to some sweet music 

Mrs.   C.   I.   Alexander  was  absent Logan   Martin,   one  of  our  young 
from  the  city  for several  days  last ministerial students, delivered an  in- 
week. teresting   sermon   before   the   mem- 
  bers   of   the   Ministerial   Association 

Minnie Mae King spent the week- at   their   meeting   in   Brite   College 
end and  early  part of this  week  at Thursday   evening, 
home.   
  Captain     John     Nelson,     Charles 

Rankin  Peters  left the  University Christenberry    and    "Gish"    Martin 
Wednesday   afternoon   for  his   home spent a great part of the day Tues- 
in  Sabinal. day    putting    the    baseball    diamond 
  in   better   shape.     They   procured   a 

Claude    Wingo    is    living   on   the railroad rail and dragged the field in 
Hill now; he will have Claude Grady's an  effort  to  get  it  into  big  league 

Want a 

Piano 
or Player-Piano? Learn 
our prices and our easy 
terms. Music Hulls and 
Records at the new low 
prices 

old place. 

Delia Loveridge spent Sunday in 
the city as the guest of Vida Mont- 
gomery. 

shape.    It only remains now for the 
diamond   to  be  rolled. 

BRUSH-UPS. 

The Volunteer Band met Tuesday 
night and elected officers for the 
spring  term. 

Miss Lola Edwards has been visit- 
ing in Terrell. 

The    Brushes    are    utilizing     the 
siiring  weather by sketching in  For- 

Marion    Baugh    is    spending   this   est  Park. 
week   at  her home  in   Rogers,  rest-   
ing  from  exams. Miss   Williams   of   Henderson   has 

9t$4ZZy>&ng 

William  Fox  Productions 
SIMIM 11 cxchlsivelv  iit 

TIIK m: VIA 
'Jlli and Houston 

— entered  the  art department  for  the 
Carroll   McConnell   has  completely   spring  term, 

recuperated and is again at his post 
in the postoffice. 

Jack Hammond has gone home on   House   Sunday, 
account    of    sickness,    but   will    be 
back in a few days. 

Miss    Gertrude   Davies   sang 
the Confederate meeting at the Court  «"> s,1°" rtodtogi 

F.G. BOUND 
BOOT AND SHOE   MAKKK 

for   Dealer in Leather Cripples a 
Specialty 

107 WEST FIRST STREET 

Prof. E. R. Cockrell addressed 
the Parent-Teachers' Club of the 
Vickery school in the city Friday. 

Miss Smith has returned to her 
home in Oklahoma after studying art 
during the fall and winter terms. 

Carroll   McConnell   spent  a  couple 

Miss Rosalyn Petta, who finished 
the teacher's course in art last year, 
is   now   connected   with   the  art   de- ^unw..     —.     ~r     -- » ls     now    COIint'fLeu     Wltu     me    an    uc 

of   days   with   R.   A.   Highsmith   at  partment   as   Mrs.   Cockrell's   assist 
Ul-   U-.™~   :«    YT;.w..-..l    Wnllc   lacf   wppk his home in Mineral Wells last week ant. 

Florence   Young,   Billy   Wells   and 
Ester Moore spent Sunday with Miss  FripnHc   ftf  Yfilli*^  
Young's  sister  at  the  Westbrook.       r» W1H»   U1    IUUla 

Miss Myra Kelly, from Carlton Col- 
lege at Sherman, has been spending 
the  week-end with  Mr. and  Mrs.  D.  Amusement 

Skiff Advertisers 

McCarroll. 

Anna Jo Pendleton and Thelma 
Smith made an extended visit to 
their homes in Vernon following ex- 
aminations. 

Claude Wingo and W. L. Thorn- 
ton, who have been suffering from 
severe cases of mumps are now  up  Clothiers, Ladies 

The Healy 
Art 

Collins Art Co 
Banks 

The Fort Worth National 
Barber Shops 

Tonsor 

Cafes 
Fords 
The Stogie 

'A SPADK'S A  SPADE" 

JOHN WILLIAMS iV CO. 
Haberdashers and Hatters 

509 Main Street 

t  

Everything to Ea1 and Drink 

FORD'S CAFE 
One   Block   North of Campus 

Cut 
Flowers 

BAKER  BROS. 
1013 Houston      Lamar 950 

ALDKN   EVANS 
T. C. U. Anenl 

and around. 

Abagail Willingham spent the 
week-end with Viola Coldwell in 
Garland. Miss Coldwell will spend 
the  week at home. 

The Fair 
Striplings 
Jackson's 
Corbett's 

Clothiers, Men's 
Washer Bros. 
A. & L. August 
Stonestreet & Davis Co. 
W. C. Stripling 
John Williams & Co. 

CANTON PHARMACY 
Main at Fifth 

COVEY & MARTIN 
810 Main 

- Do You Ever Send a 
Nice Box of Candy Home? 

Why not show the folks your 

appreciation of what they are 
doing for you? We will wrap 
the box all ready for mailing 

Renfro's No. 4 
Main at Seventh ,  „       _ Never C,OSed 

Catch Your Cars at Our Door  

Homer   Peek   and   his   mother   re- 
turned   to   the   University   Tuesday,  Dentists 
having   spent   several   days   of   last Dr. Robt   M. Russell 
week  with  homefolks in  Paradise.      Drugs 
  Canton Pharmacy 

Lon  Smith, Roy Jones   Otis  Ram- ™£?$™n 

sey    and    Ernest   Richardson    spent Renfro's 
the day with friends in Dallas  Sun-   Laundries 
day.      Jesse    Martin    visited    them Currans 
Monday.                                                         Photographers 
 — Greer 

M. A. Buhler and J. Claude Grady,  Printing 
ministerial   students,   delivered   ser- Progressive 
mons before the Ministerial Associa-  Shoes 
tion   in  Brite  College  last Thursday Newkirk-Offut 

Sh0FReGPtund 
Goodyear 

-just 
candies 
and 
ice cream 

Booth Bros. 
807 Houston 

German Supper 
April 12, 1916 

904 E. Weatherford Street 
Tickets 25c; see Mrs. Wirtz, Jarvis Hall 

Mrs.    W.    I.    Stevenson   left   the 
University Monday afternoon for her 
home in  Cooper, where she  will  re- 
main    with    her    mother    until 
close of school. 

Lena   Alexander   spent   the   week- 

the  end at her home in Garland.    Lucile 

Routh was her guest. 

A Word to T. C. U. students: 

Don't Lose Your Sole! 
Carry those shoes at once to 

Goodyear Shoe 
Repairing Shop 

105 West Sixth Street 

This Store Originated 

the DRESS-UP idea 

<£0 RJS&CT  D R E SS  FOR MEN 

April 21 
Keep the date open 

The annual state ora- 

torical contest will be 

held here Friday, April 

21. The best college or- 
ators in Texas will speak on 

live themes. 
Don't fail to hear them. 
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WILL STAGE STUNT 
VAUDEVILLE SHOW 

Continued from first page. 

■MM  young  (Mill M n   friends.   One 
of   the   young   liidi. I   will   IK?  enter- 
taining    the    Ottwn    .it    a    pink    tea 
wh n IOBU will bt rang and wdaJ 
tt i.|u»t »-• practiced fot the l,enetit 
Of  the  audience,  ,UH]  tin,.  dTWMI  wjl! 

played  for thdr admiratka. 
fot   thil   id    will   include 

UM fotohrfag mmnbtn  of the high 
'     I     I      I    :      M     •      Marion 

Btttgh,    tJn    Stark,    liuth    Mcl-'adin. 
Gaorgt    llni    tad    ilattilu    \\ 

'•'■ ' . 8. Swaaney, stall- 
inga,  Vaughn, TomHaaoa. 

IV. 
Act   No.   four   will   In-   a   playlet 
■d "Spreading tht  News." Been* 

—a    fru:' ih,.    eharai 
ill  th<   F'laylit   will   be   Gladys   Rich- 

\nl.a   Mcl.en- 

don, George  Hirt,  Charles  Christen- 
berry,  Virgil   1'iiyi!'.   li.'vic   Biggi 
Clyds Griaaom, Jo ESdi >   . Ton Paul 
Fri/.zel   ami   "Judge"   Relay. 

Sophia Italian i coaching the 
character! for this pan of the show. 

V. 

The T. C. I', male quartette will 
i oa   ling. 

VI. 
Prof     Join     CaUlOUn     Nelson,    the 

world famous ventriloquist, will give 
the audience a eham e to see his 
wonderful ability in the art of throw- 
ing   the    voeie.      The    professor   has 
made a life study of this little under- 

'    and   is   able   to   exert 
mcanny  Influence  over an audi- 

■:   making  his 
voice sound from the farthered cor 

! 
VII. 

The final act will be a combination 
linging and  ragging  skit  by  Anna 
McLi iidon   and   Joseph    MrNamara— 
the  two   Macs. 

how will cloae with the sing- 
ing of "When That Old T. ('. U. 
Team    Falls    in    Line"    ;i?   a   (/rand 
linale. » 

The producer* of this show are 
going to the expense  of  greed  time 
Bad   labor   in   Staging   it   here.     They 
have secured the services of Howard 
li. Dabba as stage manager. 

Joe MiN'amara, buainesa manager 
for the Horned Prog, has general 
charge of the arrangement* and is 
■ Misted   by  •'•   H.   [rby,   a   man   of 

OBM   experience   in   luch   work. 

DUNNING GETS NEW 
TYPE FOR PRINT SHOP 

Milton   Dunning,   manager  of  the 
print shop, went to Dallas Monday 
and ordered some new type. A com- 
plete series of medium and bold 
Cheltenham and bold italic will be 
received this week and will be ready 
for use  in The Skiff next week. 

On account of the small amount 
of type in the .-bop at present it 
is oftentimes necessary for the ed- 
Itoi   to  rewrite s  head  for a story 
three or four times because enough 
of one kind of type cannot be found 

the head. The arrival of the 
new type will lessen the work of both 
the   printers   and   editors   in   this   re- 
■pect 

WANT TO TAKE UP 
GRADUATE WORK 

Request*   bars   bean   received   by 
members of the faculty from a num- 
ber of persons in the city who have 
A. 15. degraaS that special courses 
be established or additional classes 
started to enable them to take up 
work preparing them to take their 
master's degree from T. ('. U. Most 
of the requests have come from 
teachers  in  the public  schools. 

Three members of the faculty at 
Central High School have expressed 
a desire to do post graduate work 
in the department of political science 
and have told Prof. Cocktail that 
if he could arrange to offer the 
necessary work, they would see that 
a considerable number enrolled for 
the work. 

Wirt Blume of the city has en- 
tered the college department for 
the spring term. Mr. Blume finished 
in law at Cumberland University in 
1914 and has been practicing law 
two years in Fort Worth and Dallas. 

Our Slock is now complete and ready for your inspection 

The New Spring Suits 
Coats Skirts 

Dresses Waists 
Hosiery Neckwear 

Corsets Underwear 

Showing the newest hats at all times 

It's Fun     ^ 
to he      Jj£ 

J      Thirsty 

when T?OU can get 

There' ■* the ft i n of quenchinc the thirst 
—and the deliciousness of the thirst 
q-jencher to gi ve you double pleasure. 
But you dnn't even have to he thirsty 
to enjoy Coca-Cola—it'a a trent.what- 
ever your reason for drinking it. 
Demand the penuine by full name— 
nicknames encourage  substitution. 

THE COCA-COLA CO. 
Atlanta. Ga. 

T   C U.s Place on T. C. U. Car Line 

Tonsor Barber Shop 
Sweet & Jenkins. Props. Basement F. & M. Bank 

Home Again! 
Our beautiful new building has been completed and 
WC arc home ajjain. We invite you to visit our store 
and make it headquarters for all your optical needs 

IIA1/IOM S OPTICAL PARLORS 
Dr. \. \. Ilinns, Optometrist 

GOKNKII OF MAIN AMI SIXTH ENTRANCE THRU JEWKLKY STORE 

G*to COLLINS ART COMPANY 
405-407 HOUSTON  STREET 

For MUSIC ARTIST MATERIAL 
MUSIC BAGS AM) ROLLS        CHINA FOR DECORATING 

BOOKS PICTURES 
STATIONERY PICTURES FRAMED 

PROGRESSIVE PRINTING 
for PROGRESSIVE PEOPLE 

>Ve have printed programs, etc., for all kinds of 
T. C U. functions for the past two vears and 

have always jjuaranteed SATISFACTION 

PROGRESSIVE PRINTING COMPANY 
1207 Throckmorton Phone Lamar 174 

•THE BEST AMERICAN MAKE" 
"£gBi?tr""""""""fr& 

an.    T>ovLca.stev 

ARROW 
COLLAR 

2 for 25c 
\.\urit [ ruib u]\ A Ot>.. I tic Mak<sn 

HOLIDAY GRANTED 
FOR CELEBRATION 

Everything 

in Smart 
Clothes 

for 

The College Girl 

Have your friends meet you 
ai 

THE WOMAN'S STORK 

Have Your Own Hank Account 
The easiest way to handle expenses while 
in college is to make arrangements with 
us for a credit again! whieh you can draw 

ESTABLISHED  1873 

The Fort Worth National Bank 
CAPITAL, SURPLUS and PROFITS. Sl.800.000 

GREER 
Official Photographer for 

T. (. I. 4 Years 

Anything in the Picture Line 

Get the Habit 

GREER 
912 1-2 MAIN 

OFFICE PHONE   -   -   LAMAR  5024 

Dr. ROBT. M. RUSSELL 
Dentist 

ROOM  502   F1KST NAT'L BANK BUILDING 

For Baggage and Express 

CCMcGUIRE 
Telephone Rosedale 4502 

GAINESVILLE TREATS 
GLEE CLUB ROYALLY 

The last week-end, the charming 
little city of Gainesville was prac- 
tically converted into a Texas Chris- 
tian University community. Mon- 
day afternoon from 4 to 6 Miss 
Una Stark was hostess to the Glee 
Clubbers while the Glee Club was 
in the city. 

The following were guests in the 
Stark home: Mr. and Mrs. Cahoon, 
IJan.sy Bozeman, Lewis Casperson, 
John Keith and Aubrey Cooper. Lola 
McFarland was the week-end guest 
of Misses Mamie and Dorothy Rose. 

The recital Monday night at the 
opera house was a tremendous suc- 
cess. The Club gave one of the 
most successful of its entertainments 
given   this  season. 

Appear at   Lancaster. 

Thursday night the Glee Clubbers 
went to Lancaster by way of the 
Interurban and gave a concert there, 
i^turning home the same night. 

The entire Glee Club will leave the 
first of next week on the longest 
round of the itinerary, going as far 
as Amarillo and taking in a number 
of  towns along  the  way. 

Continued from first page. 

Grounds. 

:i.    The field on which this contest 
is  to be held shall  be a square fifty 
yards   on   a   side   with   a   three-foot 

—   in the center. 

Events. 

4. The Tug-of-War shall be com- 
posed of three events. All fresh- 
men and all sophomores shall par- 
ticipate in the first; all sophomores 
and an equal number of freshmen 
shall participate in the second; ten 
picked men from each class shall 
participate in the third event. 

Time. 

5. Each event shall consist of 
trials of five minutes each unless 
one side shall have scored by getting 
the other across the goal. 

Start.' 
<i. The start shall be made from 

a chalk line thirty yards from each 
side of the ring. Participants shall 
start and stop immediately at the 
i'nal from the referee. Any meth- 

od of holding opponents is permis- 
sible provided no bodily hurt is in- 
flicted. 

Behavior. 
7. No unsportsmanlike behavior 

shall be indulged in on the field.  On 
breach of any of the above rules 

the officials shall eject the guilty 
player from the field and he shall 
forfeit his right to re-enter the con- 
test. 

Officials. 
8. The officials shall consist of a 

referee, whose duty it shall be to 
start and stop the events, and all 
"T" men not in either of the afore- 
mentioned classes, whose duty shall 
be to maintain discipline on the 
field and see that the rules herein 
set forth are obeyed. Failure to 
recognize the authority of these men 
shall constitute a breach of the rules 
and render the participants ineligible 
to continue in the contest. Each 
class shall have its elected leader. 

Points. 
9. Crossing the goal shall count 

two points. The side scoring the 
most    points    shall    be    judged    the 

MUSIC IS SUBJECT 
FOR C. E. SOCIETY 

The University Christian Endeavor 
Society had a unique meeting Sun- 
day afternoon. The subject chosen 
was music, leader, Dorothy Agee. 
The meeting opened with the pianist 
playing certain songs, the words of 
which were to be sung by the so- 
ciety without books. After this 
came a general discussion pro and 
con, of music, and the varied influ- 
ences it has upon our natures. 

Some of the Endeavorors confess- 
ed their liking for the lighter forms 
of music, and all seemed agreed 
that music in itself was all good. 
The meeting was unique in that in- 
stead of closing the meeting after a 
long pause, as is the usual case, it 
was not possible for all to make 
talks who wanted to, on account of 
lack of time. 

We congratulate the Endeavorors 
on their ability to keep things lively 
as well as consecrated. There is no 
reason on earth why the two should 
not go hand in hand. Among those 
making talks were M. M. Knight, 
Biley Aiken, John Luck, Margaret 
Forsythe, Franc Watkins, Claud 
Wingo, Martin Green, Ben Hearn, 
Claude Grady. 

Delegates Eelected. 
At this meeting it was decided 

to send two delegates to the Chris- 
tian Endeavor Convention to be held 
in Weatherford on April 7, 8 and 9. 
Ben Hearn and Margaret Forsythe 
were selected to represent the so- 
ciety. 

Plans were also discussed with 
reference to attending the lecture of 
Carl Lehman, Field Secretary of 
United States of Christian Endeavor 
to be held in the First Christian 
Church the coming week. 

Glenn Hutton is our new agent.   Have your work done 

THE SANITARY WAY: 

CURRAN'S LAUNDRY 

Nannie Lou Andrews and Margaret 
Bel], students of Mrs. Cahoon, sang 
for the Euterpean Club at their 
meeting Monday afternoon. Ruby 
Walker, student of oratory under 
Miss Powell, also gave a reading at 
the  meeting. 

Miss Franc Watkins led the sing- 
ing at F. W. Strongjs church at 
Aledo last Sunday. A Christian En- 
deavor Society was organized by the 
young people of the church in the 
afternoon. Miss Watkins also sang 
at the church service at Pilot Point 
later Sunday. 


